CLASS Subcommittee – Curriculum Committee Minutes

September 21, 2016
3:15 Vance 105

Present: Don Adams (CLASS dean rep., philo.); Scott Bartley (Theatre); Laura Bowman (Psych. Sci.); Daniel D’Addio (Music); Rati Kumar (Comm.); Carlos Liard (Econ.); Kate McGrath (History); Yunliang Meng (Geog.); Beth Merenstein (Chair, Soc.); Mary Anne Nunn (English); Paul Petterson (Poli. Sci.); Shizuko Tomoda (MLD); William Watkins (Crim.); Eleanor Yhornton (Design) Leanne Zalewski (Art)

I. Election

A. Paul Petterson was nominated as chair

Vote: Approved unanimously

B. Kate McGrath was nominated as secretary

Vote: Approved unanimously

II. PSY 236 change to 136

A. Laura Bowman explained that it is the same class, but the new numbering would put it in line with their introductory course of 112. Students will not be confused and think it has pre-requisites.

Motion: M.A. Nunn/D. D’Addio

Vote: Approved unanimously

III. Update

A. Beth Merenstein provided information on the status of the new submission system. It should be resolved by Monday. If not, then paper submission will be used.

M.A. Nunn motioned to adjure: 3:40 pm